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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case:
Appellant respectfully appeals from the Fifth District
Courts decision to dismiss his attorney's malpractice law suit,
under IRCP Rule 12 (b)(6) for reasons stated on record, failure
to state a claim.
Statement of Facts and Course of Proceedings:
Dustin M.
Johnston,
(hereafter) Appellant
respectfully
submit that the events which transpired in this instant case
constitute a denial of his right to effective assistance of
counsel and his right to due process of law as guaranteed by
the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to the State of Idaho and
United States Constitution. These claims are not frivolous,
but are based on actual events and occurrences that substantially
infringed
upon
the
appellant's
constitutional
right
from
malpractice. On or about April 14,2017 at Twin Falls, Idaho
appellant employed Alan J. Boehme and Marilyn B. Paul (hereafter)
Respondent's under oral and/or written contract by
Court
Appointment, due to appellant's indigence, for reasonable and
responsible legal representation in a criminal matter resulting
in appellant's
incarceration.
The Respondent's
negligently
performed their duties as attorney's. Appellant filed Complaint
against Attorney's for Malpractice on April 5,2020. Appellant's
Complaint was
a claim.

Dismissed on July
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28,2020

for

failure

to

state

ISSUE'S PRESENTED ON APPEAL

First Issue:
Rule 12
outside the pleading.

(b)(6)

results

of

presenting

Second Issue: Mixed questions of law and facts.

Third Issue: Interpretation and Application of Statutes.
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matters

MOTION TO DISMISS STANDARD OF REVIEW
The

law

regarding

motion

to

dismiss

are

well

established

in our State. The Court will dismiss an action pursuant to Rule
12 {b)(6) only when it appears beyond doubt

that the non-moving

party can prove no set of facts in support of claim which would

Wackerli
353 P.2d 782, 785 (1960).

entitled

them

The

only

facts

those appearing

a

Court

in the

Martindale,

v.

relief.

can

consider

Complaint,

along

82

under

with

Idaho

12

( b) ( 6)

those

facts

400,
are
that

a Court may properly take judicial notice. Hellickson v. Jenkins,
118 Idaho

273,

796 P.2d 150,

Court elects to or
pleading,
judgment
fact

the
is

and

is

the

is

if

moving

(COA 1990).

compelled

motion

proper

153

to consider

construed

there

party

is

is

no

as

a

facts outside

motion

genuine

entitled

In the event the

to

for

issue

summary

of

judgment

the

material
as

matter

of law IRCP 56 (c).
ARGUMENT

First Issue: Rule 12 (b)(6) results of presenting matters outside
the pleadings;

So
failure of
be granted,

under

Rule

12

summary

it

states:

to

dismiss

for

the pleading to state a claim upon which relief can
matters outside

not excluded by the Court,
for

(b)(6)

judgment

and

the

pleading

are

presented

the motion shall be
disposed

of

as

to

and

treated as

one

Rule

56,

provided

in

and all parties shall be given reasonable opportunity to present
all material made pertinent to such motion by Rule 56.
During

oral

argument

by

telephonic

denied that opportunity to present all
to

such

matters

motion
outside

by

Rule

the
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56.

to

be

Plaintiff

material made

Defendant's

pleading

hearing
were

used.

granted
The

was

pertinent
allowing

standard

for

reviewing a dismissal pursuant to subdivision (6) of this Rule
12 (b) is the same as summary judgment standard; the nonmoving
party is entitled to have all inferences from the record viewed
in his favor and only then may the question be asked whether
a claim for relief has been stated.

Miles v.

Idaho power Co.,

116 Idaho 635, 778 P.2d 757 (1989).

ARGUMENT

Second Issue: Mixed questions of law and facts;
Here in City of McCall v.
P. 3d

the

621:1,

simple

632

(200!!JJ.

The

understanding

Buxton,

"some

that

a

651:1,

146 Idaho 656,

damage"

requirement

plaintiff

must

201

reflects

prove

damages

in order to succeed on a claim of negligence. Id. (''[S]ome damage
is required because it would be nonsensical to hold that a cause
of action is barred by statute of limitations before that cause
of action even accrues.")
Then
876,

880

in

Bonz v.

( 1illf:h J

this

Sudweeks,
Court

119 Idaho 531:1,
stated.

"The

543,

808

determination

P.2d
of

Constitutes' damage" for purposes of accrual of a cause of action
must be decided on the circumstances presented in each individual
case." 119 Idaho at 543, 808 P.2d at 880. Likewise, what
constitute "objective proof" of existence of some damage suffered
by the client also must be decided on the circumstances of each
case.
To emphasize: the inquiry is focused "on when the client
learned of the lawyers action that constituted the malpractice."
Bliss

Valley

food

(emphasis added).

inc . . ,

1 27

Idaho

at

15,

896

P. 2d

at

341

Discovery of events comprising the underlying

malpractice for purposes of commencing the statute of limitations
is a factual question for the jury ''unless there is no evidence
creating a question of fact.''
Plaintiff's true intentions was never looking for evidence
to file a malpractice lawsuit,
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Plaintiff was trying to get the

evidence for proving his actual innocence. During plaintiff's
struggles for obtaining and seeking some evidence, like his
jury trial transcripts with some other documentation had then
literally changed his intentions immediately. That evidence
was showing that plaintiff had been lied to, which allowed his
due process to be violated in several key stages of his criminal
proceedings, and that alone if protected, would have most
definitely showed his innocence. Plaintiff didn't receive a
copy of his jury trial transcripts until around January 9,2020.
ARGUMENT
Third Issue: Interpretation and Application of Statutes;
Idaho Code § 5-219 (4) in this section its stated: A
malpractice cause of action can not begin to accrue until "some
damage" has occurred. Quoted from "Blacks Law Dictionary", The
term accrue, in context of a cause of action means to arrive,
to commence, to come into existence, or to become a present
enforceable demand or right. "the time accrual of a cause of
action is question of fact."
Idaho Code Section 5-21 9 ( 4) 's] accrual standard operates
under a completed tort theory in that the cause of action accrues
when the tort is completed, an event that corresponds with the
first objectively ascertainable occurrence of some damage.''
So, it comes down to, dealing with facts, discover, more at
logical to become a present enforceable demand or right. "The
time of accrual of a cause of action is a question of fact."
Plaintiff was not a lawyer, he did hire a new attorney
for sentencing and to do his direct appeal which was never done.
Then plaintiff seeks relief through Petition for Post Conviction,
trying then to obtain evidence to help prove his innocence.
Idaho Law states a direct appeal is not the proper remedy for
ineffective assistance claims.
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CONCLUSION
Therefore, appellant respectfully requests for the foregoing
reasons

the judgment of the District Court should be reversed,

and remand back for discovery.

Respectfully submitted this..s2.l__day of Apri ~

021.

- 5"'-2rJ2i
D
i
. Johnston
Dustin M. Johnston
Appellant Pro Se

Power of Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I Hereby Certify that on th~

day of Apri ~

,2021. I Faxed

a True and Correct copy of "APPELLANT'S BRIEF" to:

Dustin M. Johnston
Appellant-Pro Se

Power of Attorney

Clerk, Stephen w. Kenyon
IDAHO COURT OF APPEALS
P.O.Box 83720 Boise, ID.83720-0101

Phone Number:(208)334-2210

MICHAEL J. KANE &
ASSOCIATES, PLLC
4355 West Emerald Street, Suite 190
Post Office Box 2865
Boise, Idaho.83701-2865
Phone Number(208)342-4545
Fax: (208)342-2323

Attorney for Respondents.
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